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Women's hoops pop Flashes

Tercu TtamM/Tto BG News

Falcon point guard Susie Cassell grabs a loose ball during BG's comeback victory over Kent State. For story, see page 3.
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Huger's heroics save day
Senior guard's last-second shot gives Falcons 'huge' win
by Mike Kazlmore
sports writer

For the first 39 minutes of the
men's basketball game on Saturday, neither Kent State nor Bowling Green looked like Division
One basketball teams.
Each struggled to gererate any
kind of offensive consistency.
The Falcons shot a r ieager 37.8
percent from the field while the
Golden Flashes were only a
shade better at 38.1 percent.
Fortunately for Bowling
Green, though, a college basketball game is 40 minutes long. It
was during that final minute that
the cream of BG's crop, Shane
Kllne-Ruminski and Michael
Huger, rose to the top and propelled the men's basketball team to
a 49-48 victory when Huger hit a
last-second shot.
"It was a very emotional
game," said Jim Larranaga, Falcons head coach. "We found a
way to win today. Michael was
not going to be denied. Shane
Ruminski was not going to be denied."
With 14 seconds left on the
clock and the Falcons trailing by
a point, Matt Otto, BG's main
three-point threat, took aim at a

"We have a play called 'push'
where everybody goes to the
baseline. I was just trying to create a
shot for myself. I was trying to get as
close to the basket as possible."
Michael Huger

Huger

wide open 20-foot jump shot from
the left baseline. Unfortunately
for Otto, the shot traveled 21
feet.
Enter Shane Kline-Ruminski.
The sophomore center, who kept
the Falcons close in the final
minutes by scoring 10 of BG's
last 14 points, happened to be positioned perfectly to corral Otto's
misfire. Kllne-Ruminski was
then quickly fouled.
The drama unfolded as the fate
of the game was now in the hands
of Bowling Green's worst foul
shooter. Kline-Ruminski, a 42
percent free throw shooter - but
5-for-6 on the day - calmly
stepped up to the line and made
both shots to put BG ahead by a
point 47-46.
"I really wasn't too confident,"

Ruminski said. "I just put (the
season free throw percentage) in
the back of my mind and said to
myself, 'I'm shooting well today
and I cant change the past.' So I
just went up there and hit them,"
said Ruminski.
However, Bowling Green's
lead would not last for long. Seven seconds later, Kent State's
Nate Reinking was fouled by
Vada Burnett on an aggressive
drive to the basket. The freshman, not to be outdone by KlineRuminski, cooly dropped in both
of his shots, giving the- lead back
to Kent.
This set the stage for Michael
Huger's game-winning heroics.
After the second of Reinking's
free throws, Bowling Green - out
of timeouts - quickly entered the

ball to Huger. Huger streaked up are on their own so it's really a
the right side of the court while relaxed atmosphere.
Kent's defense offered moderate
"When you practice your free
pressure. Huger found enough throws relaxed you tend to shoot
room to elevate over two defend- them in the game relaxed.'
ers and hit the game-winning
eight footer as time expired.
"We have a play called 'push' COLLEGE BASKETBALL
where everybody goes to the
baseline," Huger said. "I was just Bowling Green (49)
trying to create a shot for myself.
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"We've been shooting free
throws every night after study
hall," Larranaga said. "The guys
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HOME FALCON HOCKEY FRIDA Y VS MICHIGAN STATE!

HELP THE FALCONS EARN HOME ICE FOR THE CCHA TOURNEY!
Pack the Arena...Beat the Spartans!
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Field Manor - 4 Left
Columbia Court - Going Fast
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Frazee - 1 Left
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Miracle comeback rescues BG
by ErlkG. Puplllo
assistant sports editor

Down 75-58 with 8:19 left to
play, all Indications that a Kent
State women's basketball sweep
of the Falcons this season was
imminent.
But a combination of Lori Albers coming off the bench with
four fouls, Talita Scott and Andrea Nordmann grabbing rebounds and some clutch free
throw shooting, the Falcons executed the improbable, outscoring
KSU 23-3 to pull out a 81-78 victory.
The win improves BG's overall
record to 16-4, 11-1 in the MidAmerican Conference while the
Golden Flashes drop to 13-7, 7-5
in the MAC. "The bad news was
we were down 17 points, the good
news was there was eight
minutes left to play," BG coach
Jaci Clark said. "I know we're
capable of putting up points in a
hurry. I knew we weren't out of
the game by a long shot.
"We made some good defensive stops and we crashed the
board very hard. That was our
concern in the first half, that we
didn't hit the boards that hard."
Golden Flash coach Bob Lindoffensive rebounder off the
boards.
"We didn't do a good job in that
last three- or four-minute segment [the game] of blocking Talita out, we just didn't get a body
on her," Lindsay said. "Deena
Gorlock does a good job of blocking people out, but she fouled out.
"Then we put Amy Sherry on her
and she didn't do a very good job
of keeping Talita out. But Talita's
a very good offensive rebounder
and she finds ways to getting to
the ball."
It was all down hill for the
Golden Flashes from there, as
Scott nailed two free throws, followed by jumpers from Albers
and Cassell and capped off by a
Judit Lend vay lay-up, to knot the
score up at 78-78.
BG surged ahead when Scott
snagged another offensive board
and was fouled on the put back.
Scott made both free throws to
give the Falcons a two point advantage, 80-78. "We learned in
the last five minutes of the game,
we have to make some defensive
stops, get some rebounds and
make free throws," Lindsay said.
With one final play left for
KSU, Sherry zipped a pass past
the hands of Lynn, who was rolling to the basket.
"What we were trying to do
was get Sherry in the lane and
run a backscreen," Lindsay said.
"She had the option to shoot or
pass. If we drew Radical Larson's girl, we would kick it to her
for a three, but her defender
didn't come over.
"They stepped over the screen
real fast, but we still had the role.

Sherry didn't do a good job recognizing it and when she threw
the pass, it was a bullet."
After the game, Lindsay was a
bewildered, but not a disenchanted head coach.
"They're a good team and they
don't lose many games at home,"
Lindsay said. "I don't look at losing to them at the end of the
game as a negative thing. I think
we can play with them anywhere
- our place, their place, anywhere. And I'm sure if we play
them again, the game will be
similar."
Scott along with Nordmann
pounded the glass for the Falcons, each collecting 7 and 12 resay also knew the Falcons possessed the ability to strike back
quickly and regain the lead.
"Bowling Green is a great basketaball team and we had a 16-17
point lead and I knew they were
going to make a run at us at some
point," Lindsay said. "They made
their run and I dont think we responded well in making some of
the plays we had to make to hold
them off. You have to give them
all the credit in the world. They
could have folded up and I think
a lot of teams would have folded
up."
But before KSU grabbed the
huge lead they possessed in the
second half or the Falcons could
dabble in the world of come-back
theatrics, the Golden Flashes and
BG engaged in a nip-and-tuck affair.
With baskets being traded at a
rapid pace and both teams surging throughout the first stanza of
play, it was appropriate the two
squads would go into the intermission tied at 45-45.
However, led by junior Tracey
Lynn, KSU outscored BG 30-13 in
the first 12 minutes of the second
half to cruise out to a comfortable 75-58 lead.
"When we started losing by so
much, it affected us," Clark said.
"We tried to get more than two
points on every conversion. It
seemed, the quicker our players
shot the ball, the more points
they thought they would get for
each basket. That was our mentality."
Then the most critical play of
the game unfolded when Golden
Flash forward Deena Gorlock
fouled Scott after she pulled
down an offensive rebound with
KSU leading 75-68. The foul was
Gorlock's fourth, but she was far
from done.
After vehemently protesting
the call, Gorlock was assessed
with a technnical and fifth foul in
one fatal gaping of the mouth.
Junior point guard Susie Cassell knocked down both free
throws and a jumper by Nordmann cut the lead to 75-68 with
only five seconds elasping off the
game clock.

But more importantly, KSU
lost their best defensive player,
their only player who could keep
Scott, BG's most ferocious
bounds respectively. But it was
also the play of Albers and reserves Jenny Kulics and Michelle
Shade.
"Lori came and gave us an
emotional boost when we were
trying to get over the hill emotionally," Clark said. "Kulics and
Shade both came in off the bench
and provided us with a lot of productivity."
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Piscine.lo's
BG's Most fliuord Winning Pizza
FR€€D€UV€RV 352-5166
Open 1 lorn Frl - Sot - Sun /4pm W€€KDftVS

T 1 Item Pizza & 5 Wings*
7" 1 Item Pizza & Breadstkks
7" 3 Item Pizza & 2 Pops
5 Wings* & Breadstkks
7" 11tem Pizza, Small Salad & 1 Pop
7" Deluxe (or any 5 items) & 1 Pop
2- 7" Cheese Pizzas (ex. It 50< ea.)
Any Large Sub & 1 Pop
Breadstkks, Small Salad and 1 Pop
Large Chef or Taco Salad & 1 Pop

Vour Choice

$3.50!

* Your choice of wins style Ex. It. on 7th - »< ca.

WINGS • 104350 • 204600 • 304850 • 4041000
TRY 'EM, YOU'LL LIKE 'EM - WE DOI
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Buckeyes defeat Gymnastics gains split
men's swimmers
by David Harpsler
sports writer

The Bowling Green men's
swimming team finished its regular season on Friday by hosting
the Ohio State Buckeyes. The
Falcons kept the meet close, but
eventually dropped a 103.5 to
99.5 decision to the Buckeyes.
The loss gave Bowling Green a
final record of 4-7 in dual meets
this season.
Even though the final score
was indicative of a close meet,
the Buckeyes controlled the meet
from the outset. They swept the
top three places in three of the
first five events, and went on to
capture first in each of the 12
events of the meet.
Head coach Brian Gordon acknowledged that the score of the
meet was a bit misleading.
"There was never really any
doubt as to the outcome of the
meet," Gordon said. "The score
of the meet was closer than the
actual meet was."
However, Gordon was pleased
with certain aspects of his teams'
performance despite the loss.
"Sometimes you can accomplish
certain things even in a losing
effort," Gordon said. "I thought
our relays were very good and
our stroke people performed better than our freestylers. Overall,
I was comfortable with some
things I saw and uncomfortable
with others."
Individually, Gordon singled
out freshman freestyler Mark
Klapper for praise. "I thought
Mark swam very well this meet
against tough competition," Gordon said. Klapper finished third
in the 200 freestyle and sixth in
the 500 freestyle, the top Falcon
finisher in both events.

Senior co-captain Dave Oler
thinks the meet will help the Falcons when it comes time for the
Mid-American Conference
championships in three weeks.
"This meet gave us a chance to
get up and race against people
that are faster than the people
we'll see in three weeks," Oler
said. "Throughout the year, we
seemed to race well against the
better teams and Ohio State is
one of the best teams in the nation."
The Falcons now have three
weeks off before they host the
men's MAC championships. According to Oler, it is important
for the Falcons to continue to
concentrate on their final goal.
"In the next three weeks we need
to stay focused on the MAC
championships," Oler said. "We
need to put everything together,
get some rest, and come out motivated to swim well at our own
pool."
Gordon agrees with his captain's assessment of what Bowling Green needs to do in the next
three weeks before the MACs.
"Right now, it's important for us
to get some rest and stay healthy
between now and then," Gordon
said. "If someone misses a day of
training at this time of year due
to illness or injury, it is tough for
them to make up for the lost
time."
Among the top finishers for the
Falcons this weekend were
Guenter Miller, 2nd in the 100
butterfly; Brad Briney, 3rd and
4th in the 100 and SO freestyle;
Kevin Grotke, 2nd in the 100
breastroke; Rob Schaefer, 4th in
the 200IM; Mark Klapper, 3rd in
the 200 freestyle; and the 2nd
place 200 medley relay team of
Chris Lewter, Grotke, Miller, and
Briney.

Pheasant Room
Specials
* Monday Dinner Special'

GRILLED ROCK SHRIMP
on Fried Rice
with Tossed Salad
and Vegetable

$5.95

Located in the University Union

DON'T CRUS€ TH€ €ND OF R FRIENDSHIP
DON T DRINK RND DRIVE

by Andy Dugan
sports writer

The gymnastics team made
history this weekend as they
competed in two meets. Ball
State on Friday and Western
Michigan on Sunday, a schedule never practiced before in
BG gymnastics history.
On Friday, the team travelled to Muncie, IN to challenge Ball State, who is currently ranked third in the conference.
The Falcons fell 1844 points
to 182.6 points, but not without
gaining more knowledge of
their potential as a team.
"Everyone hit the bars at this
meet and scored nines,"said
gymnast Jen Nacca."We got
alot of confidence out of this
meet after seeing us overcome
such an obstacle."
Teammate Robin Wall also
thought the team did well.
"I thought we did really well
except for the beam. We weren't as consistant as we'd like
to be. We had some falls that
we normally dont have. As a
whole, though, we did really
well. We looked real strong on
the bars-the strongest we've
looked all year- and that gave
us alot of confidence going into
the Western Michigan meet on
Sunday ."said Wall.
Head coach Charles Simpson
was impressed with the squad.
"We could have won the
meet, but our beam was weak.
We proved what we could do as
a team on Friday and on Sunday against Western Michigan
we proved it. The team looked
confident and worked very
well together, which is what we
have been emphasizing. They
showed alot of desire; alot of

heart. We knew it would take
an extreme effort to come out
on top at Ball State, but they
gave it their best and they did
very well," said Simpson
Placing for the Falcons on
Friday were:
On the vault, Elisa Martinelli
tied for first with 9.20 points,
while Julia Zelikov and Nacca
tied for fourth with 9.15 points.
On the bars, Karen Jordan
was fourth with 9.40 points, followed by Wall in fifth place
with 9.35.
On the beam, Jordan placed
second with 9.40 while Nacca
tied for third with 9.25 points.
In the floor exercise. Wall
took fourth with 9.35 and Nacca was fifth with 9.30.
In the all around, Martinelli
was second with 36.40 points
and Wall was third with 36.05
points.
On Sunday, BG experienced
its first win of the season in
their meet against Western
Michigan at home. The Falcons
won with one of the highest
team scores in the MidAmerican Conference, 185.45
to 183.85 points.
"I was worried we might "vc
been tired after the Ball State
meet on Friday. We've never
had two meets in one weekend
in BG gymnastics history ."said
Simpson."I knew the team was
excited going into the meet and
it showed. I was very pleased
with their performance."
Wall found the meet to be a
catalyst to having more confidence as a team.
"It was a really strong meet
for us. We looked really good.
Everyone was consistant and
looked confident. We hit every
event as a team. We were real-

ly happy with our performance. It was a real confidence
booster and I think based on
this, we can be a contender for
the top three at MAC's,"Wall
said.
Nacca agreed that the results
of the weekend have uncovered more about the true
potential of the team.
"After the first two events,
they were ahead by .1, but we
beat them on the floor and
beam. We just hit every event
today; it was great. I think we
can contend with anyone now.
Everyone is more confident.
The team is young and that's
why we started out so slow.
The experiences of the season
have made us stronger and I
feel very sure in saying that
there is no other team in the
MAC with as much talent. Our
freshman are really putting it
together," said Nacca.
Placing for BG on Sunday
were:
On the vault, Zelikov took
second with 9.45, Nacca placed
fourth with 9.30, and Wall was
fifth with 9.25 points.
On the bars, Martinelli won
with 9.5 points, followed by
Wall in second with 9.35. Jordan tied for third with 9.30 and
Stacey Davis tied for fifth with
9.20 points.
On the beam, Jordan and
Wail tied for first with 9.40
points, and Nikki Riggs was
third with 9.25 points.
In the floor exercise. Wall
won with 9.55, followed by Jordan, Nacca, and Zelikov in a
three-way tie for fourth place
with 9.35 points.
In the all around, Wall won
with 37.55, Jordan tied for second with 36.85, and Martinelli
was fourth with 36.55 points.

Jackson-less Mavs bad
The Associated Press

said if the Mavericks don't move
Three key members of the orhim by that date he will refuse ganization - Norm Sonju, Rick
DALLAS - The series of mis- any trade made after the season Sund and Richie Adubato - spoke
calculations and miscucs on the and re-enter the draft.
with Jackson briefly then expart of the Dallas Mavericks in
cused themselves to attend to
signing first-round draft pick
From the moment Jackson was personal matters. The three apoJim Jackson began from day one. selected by the Mavericks, he logized for being unable to spend
was hailed as the cornerstone of more time with Jackson and sugThe fallout has left the Maver- a floundering franchise. Club gested that one of the assistant
icks trying to extricate them- officials considered him a player coaches would be able to take
selves from another public re- to rebuild around.
him out to dinner.
lations blunder and Jackson
The Mavericks flew Jackson
wondering about his future.
and his agent to Dallas the day
Later Jackson and his agent
The Mavericks, at 4-43, have after the draft. The club wanted Mark Termini decided to cut
the worst record in the NBA and to hold a news conference and their trip short and return to
are on course to challenge the show the All America guard from Columbus, Ohio, on the next
Philadelphia 76ers' 1972-73 re- Ohio State just how much he night.
cord of 9-73, the worst in NBA meant to the franchise.
history.
"In and of itself, that sequence
What happened next estabThe trading deadline for this lished the tone of a failed re- of events didn't mean much to
season is Feb. 25. Jackson has lationship.
us," Termini said.
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Hockey blasts Notre Dame
by Randy Setter
sports writer
The hockey team moved to
within five points of Ferris State
and home ice with a 7-4 victory
over Notre Dame Friday night,
but suffered a 8-1 setback as they
hosted Michigan Saturday night.
The Falcons moved to 9-14 in
the CCHA, good for 18 points as
Ferris lost to Notre Dame Saturday night and had Friday night
off.
Special teams were a problem
for the Falcons this weekend. BG
compiled a l-of-17 record on the
power play, scoring its lone goal
against Notre Dame. BG's penalty killing got knocked about, allowing 5 goals during 11 opportunities. Michigan alone accounted for 5-of-8 on the man advantage.
Michigan and Bowling Green
accumulated 52 penalty minutes
during the contest.

"There were too many penalties for both sides," Wolverine
head coach Red Berenson said.
"We've been trying to stay away
from penalties, but both teams
took penalties that cost them. We
got away with our penalties, with
our penalty killers doing a good
job."
"If you discount the last goal,
which came with 16 seconds left,
it was a 2-1 game S-on-5," head
coach Jerry York said. We
couldn't defend their power play.
They were quicker and faster
than we were. We were caught in
between a lot."
Left wing Cam Stewart started
the power play onslaught with a
strike just to the left of Ellis.
Right wing David Oliver and defenseman Pat Neaton assisted on
the goal only 1:53 into the game.
Center Kevin Hilton capitalized on a turnover by the Falcons in front of their net. The
puck skipped over center Brett
I l.irkins' stick and on to Oliver's,

who found Hilton at the far post.
Hilton top-shelved the puck for
his 11 goal of the year at 1:23 of
the second period.
Ellis turned away six shots on
two power plays during the first
period and stopped three more
during a 5on-3 Wolverine advantage, but succumbed to center
Mark Ouimet. Ellis stopped right
wing Dan Stivers' slapshot and
kept right wing Mike Knuble
from scoring, but couldn't stop a
wide-open Ouimet stationed at
the far post.
Right wing Mike Stone stickhandled around the defense from
the corner and deposited the
puck past Ellis. Defenseman
Chris Tamer picked up the assist
on the goal at 6:16.
Hilton struck again on the
power play at 14:00. Knuble and
Stiver picked up assists on the
goal.
Oliver added a power play goal
at 6:52 of the third period as he
tipped in center Brian Wiseman's

pass. Wiseman and Stewart
picked up the assists.
Stiver upped the power play
percentage further with another
man-advantage goal, Michigan's
fifth of the night. Left wing Ryan
Sittler and Hilton picked up assists on the goal at 13:28.
Center Brian Holzinger ended
Shields' shutout bid, extending
BG's streak of not being shutout
at home to 243 straight as he
cruised in on a breakaway and
beat Shields over the shoulder.
Right wing Jason Helbing sprung
Holzinger on the breakaway,
picking up the assist at 13:28.
Holzinger credited Shields and
the defense with shutting down
BG's offensive attack.
"Shields is a good goaltender,"
Holzinger said. "He's got a good
defensive corp in front of him
and their probably one of the best
defensive teams in the league."
Knuble added the Wolverine's
eighth goal at 19:44. He beat Ellis

with a low shot just inside the
pad. Sittler picked up the assist.
Friday night's game produced
a win for the Falcons, but York
believed his team was not playing up to their potential
offensively and defensively.
"We played well and scored
seven goals, but we weren't
offensively as sharp as we need
to be. We were sporadic defensively, giving them a lot of
chances."
BG took command of the
contest from the start, but Notre
Dame kept hanging on when the
Falcons had opportunities to
bury the Irish.
Defenseman Jeff Wells scored
his ninth goal of the year with a
shot from the point that beat a
partially-screened Brett Lothrup. Defenseman Todd Reirden
and Harkins tallied assists on the
goal just :58 seconds into the
game.

HOME FALCON BASKETBALL VS MIAMI

SATURDAY NIGHT SHOOTOUT AT "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS"!
SATURDAY: WOMEN 5:15 P.M., MEN 7:30 P.M.

CHURCHILL'S SavingS AND SELECTION Give You The Best |
In Food For Your Money

B.G.S.U.

TENDER
ASPARAGUS

BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST

$1.49/lb.

ALL MEAT OSCAR
MAYOR WEINERS

$1.69/lb.

99C w/coupons

DINTY MOORE
BEEF STEW

Apple, Grapefruit,
Grape or Spartan
Orange Juice

Banquet Entrees or
Extra Helpline
Dinner 10-16.25 oz

E. Wooster

■
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c
3

s
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Gypsy Lane

24 OZ. $1.59

K-Mart
Churchill's

69 <:

2/$3
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Fruit on thebortom
DANNON YOGURI

8oz.2/99C

From our Deli
Brewster Colby
Cheese

$2.49/lb.

With
Coupon
Oscar Mayer

Hot Dogs
Ooodonryat Church*.

•LIMIT ONE COUPON_PER PURCHASE
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Classifieds
February 15,1993

The BG News
Want to make a contribution
t o I he community?
Find out now at the neat
Into the Streets mealing
Tuesday st 7 30 pm it 113 BA

IT'S MORTAR BOARD WEEK'

CAMPUS LVENTS

Hey. members:
It's Bowl-A-Rama Night
at the Buckeye Rooml
Come in and bowl a game
or two between 7-10 pm
Hope lo aee you lherel

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS I RESIDENTS
Wi tness a posi D ve step in
Campus/City Relatxins
TODAY -4:35 PM
CAMPUS ROOM - University Union, 3rd Floor
Attention Business Majors
Earn an International Business degree
this summer in France through B.G.S.U.
Find out how: Wed.. Feb. 17,9:00 pm
Room 1000 BAA or call 3S3-1447 in AM.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Meet Tuesday, 900. 112 BA
Guest speaker: Jason Jackson, USG President
Betherel
PS. Way D party Friday nightlll "BRAVO"

LOST & FOUND

LAW SOCIETY MEETING
MONDAY, FEB. 1STH AT 1:00 PM
BA113

3/4 length brown leather jacket with paisly silk
lining. Initials LMH sewn on inside pocket. Lost
at Mark's on 2/S. 372-3065.

MDA
Super dance
Rock Around the Clock
March 5 SB
8pm-6am
Dancing, bands, prizes & lood.

B.G.S.U.
UNTIED WAY DRIVE
FEB. 15-16

Spend the summer in the
beautiful Catskill mountains of
New York. Achieve a
challenging and rewarding
summer experience working
in a residential camp for
adults with physical and
developmental disabilities.
Positions available:
counselors, cabin leaders,
program leaders. All students
are encouraged to apply.
Season dates June 1 - August
19. Good salary, room and
board, and some travel
allowance. Call Michelle at
419-352-7975 for information
or write to:
Camp Jened, P.O. Box 483,
Rock Hill, N.Y. 12775

SOLD.
Student Organizations
Leadership Development
•Membership Applications'
Available NOWI
405 Student Services
DueMon.,Feb.22bySp.m.

BREW QUALITY BEER AT HOME FOR (2 A
SIXPACKIFREE CATALOG. CALL (301)
540-3877. NORTH AMERICAN BREW
LORDS, PO BOX 1321, GERMANTOWN, MD
20875.

Pregnant? Need support?
We can help. FREE and confidential services.
Pregnancy tests, counseling and support
groups BG Pregnancy Center 354-4673.

Will tutor Math.
Call Daniel 372-3077.

125 EAST COURT
DOWNTOWN

ALWAYS "^
OPEN LATE

JHEAL($5)DEAL
ytr^

J WITH COUPON

12 WINGS/FRY/SODA
OR I PHILLY/FRY/SODA
OR 1 SPECIAL / FRY / SODA
STEAK SANDWICHES-BUFFALO WINGS
VDELI SANDWICHES-HOAGIESCOLD BEER/

"MR SPOT'S PhiraddphTa"Cheese
Steak Sandwiches and Buffalo Wings
hit two geographical gastronomic
delight spots,for sure."
Bob Talbert, Detroit Free Press

352-SPOT S352-7768
FAST FREE DELIVERY

(914)434-2220

CHARLESTOWN APTS.u
AND

b

INDIAN RIVERS

p

• NOW RENTING •

j

AND

Choose from choice apartment* within walking distance) to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! PARTY
LIKE GOOSIII Panama City $139. Key West
$269. Quality accommodations. FREE DRINK
PARTIESI Call Joe Endless Summer
1 800 234-7007
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS!
This Thursday.
Check it out.

CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS. Thursday, Feb. 18,
1969
Bowl n'Greenery.
Nine o'clock until Midnight

Csmpue Expreeelone. The Bowl n' Greenery.
9 00 P M until Mdnighl.
Thursday, February 16.1993. He FREEI

CANCUN-MEXICO
Spring Break f 1 Chocs"
7 Night Party Package Including R.T. Air
(Chicago) and Lodging Starts at $429
1-800-8454766

DELTA SIGMA PI
Coffee Corner
Coffee, Tea, Cocoa
Donuts
INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
Ut Floor BA
Did you know computers are being used more
and more in the classroom today? We can help
you out with math.
Come D the BGCTM Software Swap
7 30 9 30 Feb 16
Room 131 LSC
Bnnga31r2"diakorbuyonefromustor$i
Heather and John
Congratulations on your engagement!
You deserve infinite happiness together I
Love, Lori

Intramurals: Reebok Basketball Spot Shot
Contest - Tuesday, February 23, 1993,
9:00p.m. in the Field House. Entries are limited
to 120 parsons. First come, first serve. Open to
men and women. Six spots to shoot from, one
man and one woman winner will receive a pair
ol Reebok shoes 1991-92 • 1992-93 varsity
basketball players are ineligible. Sign ups begin Tuesday. February 16. in 130 Field House.
IT'S FREEI
Campus Expressions
The Bowl n Greenery
This Thursday I
9 00 P.M. • Midnight
Mane He Id, OH company needs student with
very strong writing skills to work full time
Summer AND Fal. $tvhr. Low-coat company housing provided. Deadline Feb.
22nd. Submit resume to Co-op Program.
231 Adm 2-2451
Need a break from study!ng? Why not come to
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS! This Thursday
trom 9:00 PM until MKlnight in the Union.
NONDRINKERS, COME ON DOWN! You're
the next participant In PSYC reeearchl
If you're a non-drinker willing v> help to further
Alcohol Awareness, contact Cassandra at
353-5901. Leave message.
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Party with the Best"
Beach Front Hotels or Condos
with Party/Activity Package.
$22 per person/per night
• Taxes not included.
1-800-84 5-6766.
Support Group. If you've released your baby
for adoption, or are considering doing so and
need some support, join us Wed. nights at
7pm. Cal 354-4673 lor location.
THE BEST SPRING BREAK DEAL IN
BO.
Go » Panama City Beach FL.
A lull 7 nights, all rooms oceantront.
Free parties everyday. Only $109.
Transportation available.
WHY PAY MORE?
Call Scott or Luke at 352-0909.

.SPRING BREAK

♦ SPECIAL*

r

Q

' Bowling
Green State
University

» i

'

Chartered Motorcoach Trip to
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
March 19-27. 1993
Oft-beach-7nights-from:$175
Land Package
Includes: »13 resorlliotel tax
.

c pcxxxxxxxxxxxyiaaooannnanoa

Are you Interested In living In co-op houeIng neat achool year? Are you concerned
about such issues aa ecology, peace, racism'
Ant you interested in Irving in a caring, sharing,
learning atmosphere with students who have
the same interests you have? II so. we have
openings in 'The Web" house which is located
right across from campus on Pike St. Call
352-7534 lor information.

Club 21 Now Open1
4pm-2am,Mon. -Sal.
Live Music Frl. 1 Sat.
Happy HouraS-9 dairy.

R

or 2 bedroom, furninshed or unfurnished, go* heat and water Q
included, air conditioning

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

•Frlenoeol the Dear
Tired of all the raise in your dorm or apt?
Slant Plus Tues., Feb. 16, 9 00 pm at Myles
by Taco Bel. It's fund No vocal communication Sign, mime, act crazy ...Next meeting
Sun, Fob. 21.9:00 pm. 202 Ed.

Celeste Burth - Celeste Bunh
The last two years of our lives have been wonderful. Sure, we've had our ups and downs, but
I think we have pulled through it all very well
Graduation is near, so let's give school a final
push so we can get out of here let's not forget
Ren A SDmpy. Oprah, The Road Tnp from Hell.
New Year's with Bill Clinton, moving twice
(thanka to our roommates), Summer School,
part-lime jobs, furnace trouble, flat tires before
school and spankings' I love you and I can't
wat till May 61
Love, Christopher

ttooaooooaaoaoaannaannaaaaoQ

MID AM MANOR

KEVIN.
The times we share
ara very special to me
and so are you.
Happy Valentine's Day 11
(belated)
Love, Monica
'"Awesome Spring Breaksl Bahamas Cruise
Includes Meals 1279, Panama City Room with
Kitchen $119. Key West $249. Dayiona (Kitchens) 1140, Cancun $459. Jamaica $4791
1 800 678 6386

SERVICES OFFERED

NOTICED ELEMENTARY ED. METHODS
MEETING! AH students who applied lor Fall
1993 El. Ed. Methods (EDO 350, 351, 352,
393, 399. 359) ara espected lo attend this
meeting, Tuesday. Feb. 23, 4:00 pm. 119
Education Building. BETHEREII

Environmental Action Group aponeor'a a
IHm 'Voices In the Foreat." Clear cutting In
Canada, 7:30 pm, Tuaa., Fab. 16, room 099
Overman - Dlecueeion following w/Dr.
Berry Cobb. Free and open to the pubslc.

PERSONALS

I

■

ii

- Darrick Ross Recognized as last week's
MOST VALUABLE
DG News Production Staff Member

ig -ire,, i alhoma

Congratulations!!!

- ■

Bahamas Cruise trom: S299
■ a— aaasxi weea wax

Holiday Travel:
352-6567 ■ i

February 15,1393
The Lesbian and Gay Information Una is
now open 7-10p.m. Mon . Wed., and Fri. Operators can help with referrals to Lesbian and
Gay services as well as give information about
the Lesbian and Gay community. Information
concerning the Lesbian and Gay Alliance can
also be obtained 352-5242 (LAG*)

To Princess Ann Mane.
God's Little Girt Who Has Stolen My Heart.

UNDERGRADUATE ASStSTANTSWP POSITIONS
are available for biology majors for 92-93. Applications deadline Feb 26.
Washington DC "AHantic City'Niagara Falls*NYC, 3/223/28 10 spaces dlxe motor
coach $695/ea . dbl occupancy. Indds: hotel.
oscorfguide, 8 meals & much morel 1 st come
1st serve ml fun ami. due al thai time. For
mom kilo call Joyce 0 Travel Unlimited
353«l50or352 2165
One female sublessor needed for Fan 93
school year. Nice newly remodeled 5 bedroom
house Very dose to campus. Call 372-6127
anytime leave a message

Wanted: One roommate lor 93-94 school year.
Must be academically serious and neat. Inter
est call 353-5422 [Becky)

HELP WANTED
$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Essyi No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. FREE Information^ Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. CopynghteOHQ29450.
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors neededl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania LohHtan, Box 234BG.
Kenirworth. NJ 07033 (908) 2760998.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $600Wweek in canneries or
$4.000./month on fishing boats Free transportation i Room 8 Boardl Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5544

Attention Business students end entrepreneurs. 'TASP' International is now hinng
highly motivated students to fill management
positions this summer. Earn $8,000 while gaining co-op credit end business knowledge. Positions are open across Oho, pnmanrySytvenla.
Flndlay, Lima, Manaflald, Carrion, Dayton
and all Cleveland suburbs. For more information cam-800-543-3792
Attention Business students and entrepreneur
student works painting Is currently hiring selfmotivated students 10 fill summer mngmt. positions. Work m home own this summer while
earning $6,000-8,000 and gaining business
knowledge. Contact Paul Evans for more info.
(614)538-7665.

WANTED
2 male rmmts needed for 93-94 school year 3
bdrm. fully fumsihed apt. located dose to campus I'interestedcal372-1937.
Male student needed to fill apartment.
Available now Own bedroom.

352-7365 or 353-0325.

The BG News
CEDAR POINT INTERVIEWS
Looking for a great summer job' Cedar Point
has over 3,500 positions available, offers low
cost housing, a bonus program. Iree admission
to Cedar Point, extensive rec program, valuable job experience and possible college credits. Interviews are being held at Best Western
Falcon Plaza Mon., Feb. l5sndTues. Feb. 16
from 10-4. Walk-ins welcome1

CEDAR POINT SUMMER JOBS!
3,500 SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE FOR
1993. HOUSING AVAILABLE FOR THOSE
18 AND OLDER. INTERVIEWS WILL BE
HELD AT BEST WESTERN FALCON
PLAZA, BISHOP ROOM, 1450 E. WOOSTER,
ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15 « TUESDAY.
FEBRUARY 18 FROM 10:00 P.M -4 00 P.M.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY. FOR
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 419*27-2245.
EOE
CEDAR
POINT
AMUSEMENT
PARK/RESORT

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2.000./month ♦ world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available No experience
necessary. For employment program call

Cummer Seles/Service
$8.2510 start
Work FT or FT 10-40 hrsArk. Flex, schedule
around dasses. Start at entry level w/ career
advancement available. No door-to-door or
telemarketing. No exp. needed. College scholarships awarded. Interview at main office and
work locally. Application into -419-321-5385.

5387665
EASY ASSEMBLYany hours. $33984 week.
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. FREE In
formation 24 Hour Hotline 801-379-2900 Copyright SOH0294 52.

352 7365 or 353-0325
New Townhouse - Avail. Fall '93
'642 S. College St.
•3 Huge BDRMS/ 2 Full Baths
*2 Car Attached Garage
'Open Loll/Skylight
•Washer/Dryer Ind.
'5 Occupants $180/ per son
•353 5800 for Details

Cancun. $429: Daytona, $149: Panama CHy.
$119. Spring Break trips going fast. Call Joe for
resv 353 2228.

CHEAPI FBI/US. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200

Available near campus. Apt. for 1.2.3 or 4 students. 6 bdrm. apt. tore students Rental office
316 E Merry »3 352 7365
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST.
NOW RENTING FOR 199194. 2 BR 8 1BR
UNITS. WELL-MAINTAINED. FULLY FURNISHED. SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO.
LEASES REASONABLE RATES. ALL UTIII
TES INCLUDED ACT EARLY. PHONE
352-4986
Houses for 6 or 7 students. All near campus
Cany Rentals - 352-7365 Office 316 E. Merry
«3_

$50

87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE Information 24 Hour Hotline.
801 -379-2929 Copyright #OH029410

Giant Racing Bike. Look Pedals, Profile II bars.
Flo Lite saddle. Cateye Micro. Pump 8 Bottle
Cages. Worth $800. sell for $500. 372-7469.
After 6 call 843-2591 (Frank).

Houses for Rent
12 mo. leases- May or Aug.
Tenant pay utilities -1 mo. dep.
734 Elm, 4 bdrm., 2 bath, $700/Aug.
217 S. College. 3 bdrm.. $550/Aug.
233 W. Merry. 4 bdrm.. with loft. $660/Aug.
Call after 5pm ONLY 352 2330. or 354-2854

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko'sl
3824302
Stop in for a complete
Summer 8 Fall Housing Listl
Room in boarding house. $160/mo. Thru August, sublease. 614-442-9540

Special Spring Rales
Spring semester leases.
2 blocks away. pool, clubhouse

Houses, 1 6 2 bdrm. apts.
9 month, year and summer leases.

Village Green Apartments
354-3533

352-7454
I need cash nowl
Willing to sell my 366 IBM-Compatible Com
pular tor only $1500 OBO. Call Chuck
372-6142.

Lab lop Panasonic Computer lor sale. 640K,
IBM Compatible, with programmed software.
Computer weighs only 6 fee. AC and battery
pack. $300. Call Karen at 372-4908.

John Newkjve Real Estate
319 E. Wooster St.
(across from Taco Bell)
Summer 8 Fal Rentals
Over 500 units with super locations

SUBLEASE partial apartment ASAP.
Own bedroom/bath • Campus shuttle.
$160/mo. neg. - 353-4126 leave message
or (216) 861-4312.

Call 354-2260

FOR RENT
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER OPPORTUNITYCAMP WAYNE tor Boys 8 Girls. NE PA (3
hrs./NYC). Sport oriented. Counselors/Specialists tor al land/water sports,
camping, computers. A4C, video, radio. Campus interviews on Tues . Feb. 23. Write 55
Channel Dr.. Port Washington, NY 11050-2216
or call 1-800-456-7946 or (516) 883-3067.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Make
$2,000»/month teaching basic conversational
English abroad Japan A Taiwan. Many provide room & board * other benefits' No previous training or teaching certificate required.
For employment program cat: (206) 632-1146
ext.J5544.

Looking for student groups to sponsor us on
campus. Fast, easy, big $$$$ s Call (800)
592-2121 ext. 309
Pan time dishwasher, nights. Must be able and
willing to work every weekend. Apply to Days
Inn 1550 E. Wooster Street See Ed.

CINEMARK THEATRES
CINEMA
m
11234 N. Main 9.

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID

ALADDIN.G
Vat—ainitlii WWII
ii. » !■ I i». ' «. t a). <ii:j»l I«»M4»II»«M
THE INCREDIBLE: HOMEWARD BOUND - G
WaXDaatrAa
naVSHa) in T a. t M. II ■ II • 11 M •« A •» ~*r>»

i«i«.l«.i*i»tiiainl«l""i<m

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

NATIONAL LAlaPOOWS
LOADED WEAPON -PCI 3

All Services Strictly Confidential

'83 Volkswagen GTI. Black w/rnonochrome alloy Wheels have al service records. EC. no
guesswork! $2500 neg. 354-0904 Troy.

86 VW

Male student needed to ftil apartment.
Available now. Own bedroom.

APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704F«FTH
9 mo., 12 mo., 8 summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leases

352-3445

Earn $10 per hour in your spare time working
on campus. Contact Paul Evans (614)

Reproductive Health Care
for Women
Abortion to 17 Weeks
Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates

FOR SALE

1 206-634-0468 ext. C5544.

Monday thru Friday: than
tiart al appro* imtfory 4 port
Saturday S Sunday: Full SoSadulo
LaM Show Fri. S Sal. ONLY

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.1

Summer positions: Cabin counselors, water
front director, horseback ndmg instructors and
more with the WMCA Willson Outdoor Center.
Look for our display at BG Summer Job Fair.
February 23 at the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.

THE TEMP R
Ttaata Huaai. Laia nrtvi

12montn leases starting May 15.1993:
420 S. College - 3 Br. House-$565 » utJ.
52S Manvile - 3 Br House -$550 • utii
530 Manvile - 3 Br. House -$400 . uol
605 Fifth Apt A 4Br $600 • util
609 Fifth St. - 2 Br. House 4460 . util.
1204 E. Wooster 2 Br. Duple. $450 . util.
Steve Smith-352-8917
2 bedroom apartment on campus
Available now or tor Summer. Sublease

Call 352-2219
4 bdrm. house. 1/2 block from campus.
Avail. Aug. 16.12 mo. lease only.
Call 419-885-8307.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

iaa. jaa. i«e. rei.taainaai n »cr<i »!•!•«*»>
SOMMERSBY PO-13
RMaaMl Oara. Jail **••■
m.'».l*l» (l»a»St«lMSSM~ilTra

5164 Monroe St.,

Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
885-5700

Miiiiiiimiiii.iii'
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Hie BG News
CAMPUS LVENTS

IT'S MORTAR BOARD WEEKI

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS A RESIDENTS
Witness a positive step in
CampusOry Ralatena
TODAY-* 35 PU
CAMPUS ROOM - University Union. 3rd Floor

Hey. members
It's Bowl-A-Rama Night
at the Buckeye Room)
Come in ami bowl a game
or two between 7-10 pm
Hope 10 see you therel

AttenDon Business Majors
Earn an International Business degree
this summer in France through BGSU
Find out how: Wad.. Fab. 17.9 00 pm
Room 1000 BAA or call 353-1447 in A.M.

Want to make a contribution
to the community?
Find out how at the next
Into the Streeta mealing
Tuesday at 7:30 pm at 113 BA

LOST & FOUND

LAW SOCIETY MEETING
MONDAY, FEB. 1STH AT 1:00 PM

3/4 length brown leather |acket with paisly silk
lining Initials LMH sewn on inside pocket. Lost
at Mark's on 2/S. 372-3065.

•Ana

SERVICES OFFERED

Super da nee
Rock Around the Clock
March 5 »6
8pm - 8am
Dancing, bands, prizes & food.

BGSU
UNTIED WAY DRIVE
FEB. 15-18

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Meet Tuesday. 900.112 BA
Guest speaker: Jason Jackson. USG President
Betherel
P.S. Way D party Friday nightlll "BRAVO"

NOTtCEl! ELEMENTARY ED. METHODS
MEETING! Alt eturjenta who .polled tor Fall
1993 El. Ed. Methods (EDCI 350, 351, 352,
353, 355, 356) am ..peeled to attend ihla
meeting, Tuesday, Fab. 23, 4:00 pm. 115
Education Bultdkig. BE THERE II

Environmental Action Group sponsor's a
Nlm "Voieee In the Foraet." Clear cutting In
Canada, 7:30 pm. Tues., Fab. 16. room 085
Overman - Dktcusslon following w/Dr.
Barry Coop. Free and open lo the public.

Spend the summer in the
beautiful Catskill mountains of
New York. Achieve a
challenging and rewarding
summer experience working
in a residential camp for
adults with physical and
developmental disabilities.
Positions available:
counselors, cabin leaders,
program leaders. All students
are encouraged to apply.
Season dates June 1 - August
19. Good salary, room and
board, and some travel
allowance. Call Michelle at
419-352-7975 for information
or write to:
Camp Jened, P.O. Box 483,
Rock Hill, N.Y. 12775
(914)434-2220

SOLD.
Student Organizations
Leader ship Development
'Membership Applications'
Available NOW'
405 Student Services
Due Mon., Fab. 22 by 5 pm.

BREW QUALITY BEER AT HOME FOR »2 A
SIXPACKIFREE CATALOG. CALL (301)
540-3877. NORTH AMERICAN BREW
LORDS. POBOX 1321.GERMANTOWN. MD
20875

Pregnant? Need support?
We can help. FREE and confidential services
Pregnancy teats, counseling and support
groups. BG Pregnancy Center 354-4673.

Will tutor Math.
Cal Denial 372-3977

ALWAYS ^\
OPEN LATE

125 EAST COURT

DOWNTOWN

H1EAL($5)DEAL
\J^ 'ywrni

COUPON

12 WINGS/FRY/SODA
OR I PHILLY/FRY/SODA
OR I SPECIAL / FRY / SODA

STEAK SANDWICHES-BUFFALO WINGS
iDELI SANDWICHES-HOAGIES-COLD BEER/

"MR SPOT'S PWfaddphTalSheese "
Steak Sandwiches and Buffalo Wings
hit two geographical gastronomic
delight spots,for sure."
Bob Talbert, Detroit Free Press

352-SPOT S352-7768
FAST FREE DELIVERY

aaoadadaoondadoao^3ooaoaaa&

CHARLESTOWN APTS.cj
AND

MID AM MANOR

PERSONALS

KEVIN,
The times we share
are vary special to me
and so are you.
Happy Valentine's Day 11
(Delated)
Love, Monica
'"Awesome Spnng Breaks! Bahamas Cruise
Includes Meals $279. Panama City Room with
Kitchen Si 19. Kay West 1249. Daytona (Kitchen!) $149. Cancun $459, Jamaica S479I
1-800-678*386.
•Friended I he DeafTired ol all the noise In your dorm or apt?
Slant Pbua Tues., Feb. 16, 9 00 pm at Myles
by Taco Be" It's hjnll No vocal communication. Sign, mime, act crazy...Next meeting
Sun.. Feb. 21.9:00 pm. 202 Ed.
Am you Interested In Hiring In co-op housing next school year? Are you concerned
about such issues aa ecology, peace, racism?
Are you Interested In Irving in a caring, sharing,
learning atmosphere with students who have
Ihe same interests you have? II so. we have
openings in 'The Web" house which is located
right across from campus on Pike Si. Cad
352-7534 for information.
ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! PARTY
LIKE OODSIII Panama City $139, Key West
$269 Quality accommodations. FREE DRINK
PARTIESI Call Joe Endless Summer
1800-234-7007
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS!
This Thursday.
Check It out.

CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS Thursday. Feb. 18,
1993
Bowl n' Greenery.
Nine o'clock until Midnight

Campus Expressions The Bowl n' Greenery
9:00 P.M. untH Mklnighl.
Thursday. February 18.1993 rl'a FREEI

CANCUN MEXICO
Spring Break ft Choice"
7 Night Party Package Including R.T. Air
(Chicago) and Lodging Starts at $429.
1-800-845-6766

Celeste Burth - Celesta Burth
The last two years of our lives have been wonderful Sure, we've had our ups and downs, but
I think we have pulled svough it all very wed'
Graduation Is near, so let's give school a final
push sow* can got oulol here. Lets not forget:
Ren S Sbmpy. Oprah, The Road Tnp from Hal,
New Year's with BUI Omton. moving twice
(thanks to our roommsles), Summer School,
pan-time jobs, furnace trouble, flat tires before
school and spanklngsl I tow you and I can't
wait nil May Bl
Love, Chnstopher

Club 21 NowOpsn!
4 pm-2am, Mon. -Sat.
Live Music FrL a Set
Happy Hours 5-9 dally.
DELTA SIGMA PI
- Co free Corner Coffee, Tea, Cocoa
Oonuis
INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
1st Floor BA
Did you know computers are being used more
and more in Ihe classroom today? We can help
you out with math.
Coma lo the BGCTM Software Swap
7 30-9 30 - Feb. 16
Room 131 ISC
Bring a 3 1/2" disk or buy one from us for $1.
Heather ind John
Congratulations on your engagement!
You deserve infinite happiness together!
Love, Lorl

Intramurals: Reebok Basketball Spot Shot
Contest - Tuesday. February 23. 1993,
9 OOp m in the Field House. Entries are kmied
to 120 parsons. First come, first serve. Open lo
men and women. Six spots to shoot from, one
man and one woman winner will receive a pair
of Reebok shoes 1991 92 a 1992-93 varsity
basketball players are ineligible. Sign ups begin Tuesday, February 16. In 130 Field House.
rfSFREEl
Campus Expressions
The Bowl n Greenery
TrssThursdsyl
9:00 P M. - Midnight
Mane Held, OH company made student wHh
very strong writing skills to work full time
Summer AND Fal. SsVtv. Low-coat company housing provided. Deadline Feb.
22nd. Submit resume to Co-op Program.
231 Adm. 2-2451.
Need a break from studying? Why not come to
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS! This Thursday
from 9:00 PM. until fvtdnight in the Union.
NONDRINKER3, COME ON DOWNI You're
the nail participant In PSYC rssesrchi
If you're a non drinker willing ID help to further
Alcohol Awareness, contact Cassandra at
353-5901. Leave message.
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Party with the Best1!
Beach Front Hotels or Condos
with Party/Activity Package.
$22 par person/per night
-Taxes not included.
1-800-845-6766.
Support Group. If you've released your baby
for adoption, or are considering doing so and
need some support, join us Wed. nights at
7pm. Call 354-4673 for location.
THE BEST SPRING BREAK DEAL IN
BG.
Go to Panama City Beach FL.
A full 7 nights, all rooms oceanfront.
Free parties everyday Only $109
Transportation available.
WHY PAY MORE?
Call Scott or Luke at 352-0909

.SPRING BREAK

AND

INDIAN RIVERS
• NOW RENTING •

♦ SPECIAL*

\

r y '

Chartered Motorcoach Trip to
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
March 19-27 1993
Off-beach-7 nights-trom: S175
Land Package
Includes: »I3 resort I
n a andlarewel beach t
mdswhng taifcng*tMM i aflhoma
Hour diri

Choose from choice apartment* within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year
1 or 2 bedroom, furninthed or unfurnished, gas heat and water
included, air conditioning

Retldent Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Bowling
Green State
University

Bahamas Cruise from: S299

• j

9x*\c&aoaaacx3aoaoocx303aoaoao£j

•"*" sai v** *e*»e
Holiday Travel:

352-6567

- Dorrick Ross Recognized as last week's
MOST VALUABLE
DG News Production Sfoff IrWmbor

Congratulations!!!
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Umbel faces trial
on new charges
by J.J.Thompson
associate editor

Convicted killer John Umbel is
scheduled to go back to court
again for a breaking and entering
he allegedly committed weeks
before Alex Leimgrubcr's murder.
Umbel was indicted by a Wood
County Grand Jury for the alleged March incident at Dayspring Assembly of God church. If
he is found guilty of the charges,
he could receive a maximum sentence of one and a half additional
years in prison.
The trial is scheduled to begin
Tuesday, but defense attorneys
filed a motion last week to have it
delayed.
Umbel received three consecutive life sentences Feb. 5 for the
kidnapping, rape and murder of
3-year-old Alex. He will not be eligible for parole until he is 93 and
the defense wonders why the additional trial is necessary.
Defense attorney John Duffin
does not have a total yet, but said
the cost of Umbel's murder trial
is substantial and the heavy security needed for the case was a
large part of that.
"A lot of these things are going
to have to be repeated when Mr.
Umbel is brought back to town on
these charges," he said.
He also said any additional
prison time Umbel receives if he
is found guilty will not mean
much because the 36-year-old
will spend the remainder of his
life In prison.
"The minimum before he is eligible is 93," Duffin said. "Being
convicted [of breaking and entering charges], it doesn't change
anything."
Wood County Prosecutor Alan
Mayberry said he is going on

Men shot,
wounded
at Florida
college

with the trial to ensure that Umbel remains in prison.
"We just want to make sure we
can give him all we can [so] he
doesn't get out again," he said.
"We are not sure what some parole board may do or what the
governor may do."
Security decisions for the case
are made by the court and sheriffs department, Mayberry said,
so he does not know how much
will be needed.
And while the breaking and entering case goes to court, preparations are also being made for
Umbel's murder trial appeal.
Although Duffin and cocounsel Adrian Cimerman will
not handle the appeal, Duffin
said the admission of Umbel's
confession as evidence will be
argued. Attorneys for the appeal
have not been appointed yet.
If the judge decides Umbel's
confession should not have been
used as evidence, Duffin said the
case might be retried.
"If the confession is found to
have been inadmissible, it's back
to square one," he said.
Duffin said all of this could
have been avoided If Mayberry
had accepted the defense's offer
of a guilty plea.
"Plea agreements are not a
sign of weakness, they make a lot
of sense," he said. "You can't reverse [a case] once you plead
guilty."
Mayberry said appeals for
cases like Umbel's are expected
and he did not accept the guilty
plea because he wanted to get the
maximum sentence for Umbel.
"We felt we had to do everything we could to prevent him
from doing this to someone else,"
he said. "We talked to [Alex's]
family and they were in agreement."
The Associated Press

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla - Two
men were fatally shot and two
others wounded at BethuneCookman College Friday night,
police said.
Police believe the four victims
were students at the university.
They were all shot in the same
vicinity and did know each other,
police said.
Police said in a recorded
See Shooting, page two.

Jazzing Up BG

ThcBGNcwa/TtaNa

About 70 people listen to legendary jazz artist Ira Sullivan play In the Moore Musical Arts Center's
Bryan Recital Hall Saturday evening. Sullivan, who started playing when he was 3 years old, played
Saturday with Jazz pianist Joe Hunter, drummer Randy Gellspie, bass player Jeff Halsey and guitarist Chris Buzzelll. The group worked together in Cleveland this past week.
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Senators discuss Speakers explain roots
evaluation format Heritage addressed as part of Black History Month
by Michael Zawacki
faculty reporter

The newly elected committee
to evaluate F.loise Clark, vice
president of academic affairs,
recently met with Allen White,
chairman of the faculty senate, to
elect a chairperson and discuss
major concerns about the evaluation process.
Neil Browne, faculty senator
and professor of economics, was
elected chairman of the committee consisting of five faculty
members and two students.
Although the committee has
not yet made any final decisions
about the evaluation, White said
major concerns were addressed.
The committee is concerned
about who, other than University
President Paul Olscamp, will
receive a copy of the evaluation's
final report, White said.
It has not been determined yet
who will be allowed to know the
results of the committee evaluation, Browne said.
"It's safe to say that [President
Olscamp's] preferences are not
universally held," he said.
Browne said he has been
taught that in this evaluation situation Olscamp is primarily conducting the survey and has the
ability to dictate who sees the results.
In addition, Browne said he

would prefer the completed report be distributed to the senate
officers and the faculty senate
since the evaluation committee is
a senate-elected committee.
"I prefer broad dissemination
rather than narrow dissemination," Browne said.
White said he will try to arrange for Olscamp to meet with
the vice president of academic
affairs evaluation committee to
further discuss the distribution
issue.
The format used for the evaluation has not been determined
yet but Browne said the committee may look to the last five-year
evaluation of Clark as a guide.
"I imagine we will fine tune
[the last method used]," Browne
said. "We will also rely on [the
previous method] as a guide."
There is a degree of urgency
for the committee to complete
the evaluation since the charter
mandates the evaluation be complete by the end of the semester,
White said.
Browne said he is part of a
good committee which will not
have any problem meeting the
deadline.
"As soon as the issue of distribution is settled, the committee
will know how much of its energies it wishes to spend on the evaluation," Browne said.

Shooting
Continued from page one.

statement that they haven't established a motive, but the Daytona Beach News-Journal quoted
police as speculating that the
shootings may have stemmed
from a traffic dispute.
Witnesses said an unknown
number of assailants fled the
scene in a car, police spokesman
Al Tol ley told the News-Journal.
One of those killed was found
in the street 20 feet from a car
whose passengers appeared to

have been involved in the dispute. The second body was found
behind the college's public relations office.
The two wounded victims were
taken to Halifax Medical Center.
One of the men, 23-year-old Bernard Smith, had been released
after being treated for a bullet
wound to the leg, police said.
Henry Eady Williams, 19, was
listed in serious condition, the
newspaper reported.

Are You "Sold" on the Importance of Leadership?
We are!
S.O.L.D
Student Organizations Leadership Develpment
has opportunities for leaders like you!!
Get more information and your application
NOW in 405 student services
372-2843
Applications Due Mon Feb. 22

■Pleasegive Mood

by Larissa Hrltsko
student life reporter
Pan Hellenic Council helped to promote Black
History Month Friday by sponsoring a speech by
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip True, who said they wanted to
motivate people towards achieving racial harmony
and African-American advancement.
True spoke about the evolution and importance
of African Americans after his wife first addressed the audience, trying to motivate young
African Americans to reach their fullest potential.
"The African people are in pursuit of truth and
we will only be liberated by the truth," she said.
She said people must take the information they
learn about the African-American heritage and do
something with it.
"Your minds need to be liberated to be free," she
said.
In addition, she shared a story about how she
saw racism in practice.
"In Minneapolis I watched a brother get pulled
out of his car by the police for no apparent reason.
I then watched from my car to see what was happening and an officer told me I couldn't park here
even though there was no sign," she said.
She concluded by saying that the black community has to help each other in whatever way they
can.
True described his past and how he worked to
get where he is now in his life as a business owner.
His message throughout the lecture was the evolution of the African American and how Europeans
have distorted the history of the African American.
True also said he wanted to influence all African
Americans to discover the truth about their heritage on their own. He challenged African Americans to think for themselves and not to rely so
much on his story, but history.
He told the audience that African Americans
have less now than they did at the time of Martin
Luther King's crusade. True added that if one believes Martin Luther King Jr.'s "I Have a Dream"
speech now, then one is living in a dream.
In addition. True commented that corporate
America is just another name for plantations for
African Americans. He encouraged young African
Americans to become educated about their past
and improve upon their futures by making a
change.

Throughout True's lecture he gave information
about the African American's evolution by relating
it to nature and offering proof of his findings. He
argued that the African American's characteristics are an effect of their environment in Africa.
For example, their skin is dark because of the
sun, their nose is a result of the hot, humid climate
for breathing easier and the hair texture is adapted to the heat.
True also addressed the fact that all colors come
from black suggesting that African Americans
were the earliest men on earth and all other cultures evolved from them.
He questioned religious subjects and posed
questions such as the color of Jesus' skin. True
added that religion was first practiced by Africans
and eventually evolved to all cultures.
He presented proof of this theory by showing
Buddha pictures resembling Africans.
True compared the plight of the African American to that of the American Japanese.
"The Japanese got paid, but I am still waiting for
my four acres and my mule," Troop said.
One of his final messages was to encourage
young African Americans to keep their faith and
expand their knowledge. He expressed the importance of knowledge as the main componet towards
advancement.
True also said that institutions like universities
are biased in their teachings and the real truth has
to be discovered by futher research on their own.
Students present said they were impressed by
his information and enthusiasm.
Jeffrey Schultz, an ethnic studies major, said he
believed people of all races should be educated
about the various ethnic groups.
"I feel people of all races need to become educated on other ethnic groups, so that one day,
maybe we can start to progress together instead of
separately," he said.
According to Jason Chambers, a junior history
major, blacks and whites can not necessarily progress together.
"I think that those who insist that blacks and
whites progress together are missing an important
point," Chambers said. "Blacks and whites cannot
progress beyond the white supremacist system
that we have today until the truth about Africa is
known."

Relief efforts hindered
Heavy fighting prevents U.N. food deliveries
SARAJEVO - Bosnian Serbs
turned back a U.N. convoy carrying food and medicine on Sunday
to a Muslim town in eastern Bosnia that has been surrounded by
Serbs for 10 months.
It was another setback for relief agencies facing mounting
hostility from leaders and citizens of Bosnia's Muslim community who say not enough is being
done to stop the republic's civil
war or to help 200,000 people
trapped in pockets in the east.
Officials in Sarajevo, Bosnia's
capital, and Tuzla are blocking

further aid to their residents to
protest the failure to get supplies
to the east. U.N. officials have
criticized that move for intensifying public anger aimed at U.N.
operations and warned that
stored food could spoil.
For the second day, heavy
fighting around Sarajevo prevented aid flights from landing at
the airport outside the besieged
capital.
Fighting also raged in southwestern Croatia and Serb and

Croat leaders in that former Yugoslav republic repeated competing claims to territory as they
prepared for talks at the United
Nations this week.
The Croatian army began an
offensive Jan. 22 to regain control of at least some of the Serbheld Krajina region in the southwest, one of the areas seized by
Serb forces in fighting in 1991
after Croatia seceded from Yugoslavia. The latest combat was
the first since a truce took effect
early last year.
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Gays react to delay in ban lift
by John Williams
College Press Service

Gay and lesbian college students were pleased with President Clinton's move to eventually
end the ban of homosexuals in
the military, but enthusiasm was
tempered because of the sixmonth delay in signing the presidential order.
Clinton was the center of a
maelstrom in late January when
he announced he would sign an
executive order ending a 50-year
military ban of gays and lesbians
in the military.
After meeting with the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and key congressional leaders, Clinton announced that the armed forces
immediately would stop asking
recruits and applicants to ROTC
units about their sexual preference while the practical details of reversing the ban are
worked out in the next six
months.
On Feb. 3, the Pentagon put
Clinton's orders into practice for
recruiting centers and ROTC
units. Prospective soldiers, sailors, airmen and women will not
be asked about their sexual
orientation; however, if they are
found to be homosexual or admit
to being gay or lesbian, they will
be kicked out, a Department of
Defense spokesman said.
They will lose their pay and
benefits, but they will be eligible
for reinstatement if the gay ban
ends.
Gay and lesbian ROTC students who have been ousted for
being homosexual will not be
reinstated until the total ban is
ended. A spokesman for Air
Force ROTC at Maxwell Air
Force Base, Ala., said no decision
has been made concerning ongoing investigations of gay and lesbian ROTC students.
One ROTC student was turned
down for reinstatement four
days after Clinton made his announcement on Jan. 29. Neal

Snow, a senior at the University
of Maine, was dismissed from the
school's Air Force ROTC unit last
year when he told his commanding of fleers he was gay.
He reapplied for admission the
week Clinton announced that
sexual orientation questions
would no longer be asked and
was turned down Feb. 1.
"I've tried to reapply. Since I
was already discharged, I was
told I was not allowed to participate in the program," said Snow,
a psychology major. "They may
not be allowed to ask, but if they
discover you are gay, and it's obvious I'm gay, they won't let you
in."
The military's ban on gays and
lesbians is in direct conflict with
most schools' equal opportunity
policies forbidding discrimination because of race, disability,
religion, sexual orientation and
ethnic origin.
Snow said he is fighting his
dismissal and is seeking advice
from the University of Maine's
legal counsel. What frustrates
Snow, he said, is that he believes
he would make an effective officer. He wants to get a master's
degree and become a counselor
in the Air Force.
"Once the ban is overturned,
the military is going to need
more counselors to deal with it,"
he said.
Dr. Terry Stein, who teaches
psychiatry at Michigan State
University in East Lansing, said
the uproar over allowing gays
and lesbians into the military reflects societal prejudices against
homosexuals in general.
If the ban is lifted, there will
still be problems, he said. Racism
and sexism still exist, even
though African Americans are allowed in the military and women
are taking a more prominent role
and are allowed to attend the military academies.
"There is continued racial resistance and sexism against
women in the military," he said.
"There might be some problems.

but there are already thousands
of gays and lesbians in the military. The issue is that they
can't identify themselves."
The gay and lesbian issue surfaced shortly after Clinton was
sworn into office Jan. 20. He had
made a campaign promise to end
the military ban, but hit a wall of
resistance when he announced
intentions to end it. The Joint
Chiefs of Staff, military personnel, congressional leaders and
ordinary citizens were vehement
in their opposition.
Gay and lesbian activists, and
their supporters, were equally
adamant the ban should end.
"My sense is that the issue has
been in the background so long,
those involved weren't prepared
for the controversy when it came
to the surface," said Robert O'Neil, a law professor at the University of Virginia. "There are
genuinely strong feelings and
they may be magnified in the military. We tend to forget sometimes that the military is a hierarchal organization, that when
given a directive, will accept.
Once the word comes down, it is
the law."

Some gay and lesbian college
students, however, think that
Clinton shouldn't have compromised.

is that white heterosexuals cant
stand the idea of men looking at
the men. Now they're all freaked
out," she said.

Snow, at the University of
Maine, said the delay will hurt
his re-entry into the Air Force. "I
wish he had overturned the ban
right away. It would have helped
ray situation," he said, adding
that the delay will give conservative opponents more opportunity
to organize and fight for continuation of the ban.

O'Neil, at the University of
Virginia, said that ROTC units
may lead the way in changing attitudes toward gays and lesbians
because most colleges and universities have policies prohibiting discrimination based on sexual orientation.

Deborah Bey, president of the
Ten Percent Society at the University of Wisconsin-Madison,
said that Clinton's action was a
"step in a positive direction, but
not enough by any means." The
Ten Percent Society is a social
and political network for gay,
lesbian and bisexual students at
the University of Wisconsin.
Bey said she believed one
reason the military is so opposed
to ending the ban is because
straight men are nervous that
gay men will be looking at them
the way men look at women.
"As a woman, my perspective

Part of Clinton's immediate
compromise was ordering Secretary of Defense Les Aspin to prepare by July IS a proposed executive order repealing the ban and
including a strict code of sexual
conduct for all members of the
military. O'Neil said he agrees
with the delay.

"I suspect the resistance is
likely to be least evident in
ROTC. They are dealing with college students who are used to institutional policies that forbid
discrimination about sexual
orientation," he said. "ROTC
could provide a model or example for the service to accept gays
and lesbians more readily."
Snow wants to serve his country, like thousands of other gay
and lesbians have done and he
doesn't think the fact he's gay
will interfere with his service. "I
am very much determined to become a good officer. I have wanted to for a long time," he said. "I
feel I would make a good officer."

Ttirn ideas
into big deals

"It was a sound resolution and
a practical matter. I don't think it
would have been possible to
charge ahead at full speed at this
point," he said. "There had to be
some accomodat ion."

Kinko's can instantly enlarge your artwork into signs,
posters, and banners on a variety of colorful papers
and card stocks. They're ideal for
presentations, displays, event notices,
and teaching tools.

There are also collateral issues
that need to be addressed, he
said, including benefits for partners, housing and even the handling of issues already in process, Including investigations
and pending charges.

I Enlarge your favorite photo or design
I Create banners up to 18" x 48"
I Instant 18" x 24" posters

Give
another chance.
Give blood
I TRAFFIC SARTY NOW I

Ask for your 10% student discount card.

rOneFiEElFx^p^ter"1
. BringlhiscouponandyourptioloordesigninlolheKinko'slislcdandreceivcone
I free 18" x 24" poster, black lond on 60* paper. One coupon per customer. NCK
| valid with other offers. Valid through April 30,1993.

I
I
I
I

Open 24 hours
354-3977
US Railroad St.
c (Behind

Myles Pizza)

kinko's
the copy center
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Students study Ad lists arrestee names
porn film genre
The Associated Press

by John Williams
College Press Service

Constance Penley admits
she had twinges of embarrassment when her film class
first met in January. Her students at the University of California-Santa Barbara probably felt the same way, she
said.
But then again, those on
both sides of the podium had
every right to be squeamish
about the class subject: The
four-credit course is a study
of pornography as a film
genre. That's right, the kind
of films Mom and Dad told
you never to watch are being
shown in "Film Studies ISO
PG Special Topics in Film
Genre: Pornographic Film."
"Deep Throat" and "Suburban Dykes" aren't exactly
"The Sound of Music." But
that's the point.
"We're trying to define it
[porn] as a genre. Our film
program tries to give a comprehensive survey in American film and this is one of the
largest that has gone unaddressed," Penley said.
This class has all kinds of
porn: straight, gay, lesbian,
feminist and even amateur.
The students have to be
screened before being admitted to the class and although
the Film Studies Department
had allocated 20 openings, 70
students were admitted.
"When I walked into class
the first day, I saw 70 terrified faces. Even I didn't know

what to expect," Penley said.
"I think everyone feels funny
being in this class."
Only those willing to take a
serious look at pornography
and all of its different outlets
were let in, said Edward
Branigan, chairman of the
Film Studies Department.
"We wanted very serious
students from different disciplines. Pornography is a
very charged genre that has
political and social weight to
it," he said. "The course studies pornography as a fact, in
the sense of 'Here's something that exists in the world
and let's take a look at it.'"
Porn films from 1891 until
the present are shown, Penley
said. Such films include "Animal Locomotion" (1891),
"The Gay Shoe Clerk" (1903),
to the March 3 premiere of
director-producer Candida
Royalle's "Revelation." Even
Madonna makes the list with
"Erotica" and "Justify My
Love." Readings include
"Gay Male Porn: Coming to
Terms" by Richard Dyer and
"Bush League: Homemade
Porn - Playing Soon at a Bedroom Near You" by Manohla
Dargis.
Penley said that porn, contrary to popular conception,
does not necessarily depict
violent degradation of women. She said new academic
evidence suggests there is
little violence against women
in pom and a growing segment in the industry is feminist pornography.

NEW!!
canEatIta*

^

Monday Night
^
5:00 - 8:00~pm
*
1099 S. Main Street

Picoi Featuring:
-Hut

——

6 Varieties of Pizza
Cavatini Supreme

Salad Bar
Breadsticks
Cinnamon Breadsticks

ALL FOR ONLY $4.99!!!

DAYTON - Fourteen men and
their families and friends found a
different kind of personal ad in a
newspaper's weekend edition.
The city bought an ad in the
Dayton Daily News that listed
names of the men arrested last
month for soliciting a prostitute
and similar crimes.
The ad is intended to deter solicitation by humiliating alleged
offenders and instilling fear in
prospective customers, the
newspaper said in a story published Sunday.
The youngest suspect featured
is 20; the oldest 78. Not all of the
men have been convicted.
One suspect on the list is Luan

Nguyen, a Vietnam native. His
17-year-old son, whose name was
not given by the newspaper, said
his father speaks very little English and may not have understood
that what he did was illegal in
this country.
"I thought the ad was a good
idea until it was happening to
us," the teen said. "The situation
is kind of a disgrace. I'm afraid
the kids at school might figure it
out."
The teen also worries that his
mother will find out about the
arrest. He said he plans to hide
the Sunday paper from his parents "to protect my dad's face."
The estranged wife of a
Greenville man said she may use
the arrest in her attempt to gain

full custody of their three children.
"I'm concerned for the kids,
sooner or later they will hear
about it," said Debbie Thomas,
who is divorcing James Thomas,
34.
But the wife of Paul Knierim
said she is supporting her
71-year-old husband. Knierim
said he was passing out a gospel
pamphlet to a woman when he
was arrested.
"We are very deeply hurt by
this. I feel it was a total mistake,"
said Mrs. Khierim, whose first
name was not given by the newspaper.
"What is the country coming to
if you can't pass out Christian literature?" she said.

Ohio teen pleads guilty
in stabbing death of girl ||
The Associated Press

MENTOR, Ohio ~ The boyfriend of a slain teenager was never dismissed as a suspect in the girl's
disappearance, the police chief said.
"We kept an eye on him for five months," Police
Chief Richard Amiott said. "Everyone assumes we
dismissed him early on as a suspect because he
passed the polygraph. But we didn't base this case
on the polygraph. We never would. It was just one
tool we used, hoping for some clues."
Mark Sotka, 19, confessed Dec 31 to stabbing
Angel Ormston to death, then dumping her body in
Perry Township. She disappeared July 31 and her
body was recovered on Dec. IS.
Sotka pleaded guilty Feb. 5 in Lake County
Common Pleas Court to aggravated murder. He
will spend at least 30 years in state prison before
being eligible for release.

"Everybody wants to analyze how we handled
this case," Amiott said. "But we netted a conviction a little more than a month after the crime was
discovered. Where else has that ever happened?"
The girl's family accused police of not putting
enough belief in their charges that Sotka was involved in her disappearance.
"The big issue was that we had no crime until we
found the body," Amiott said. "We had speculation
and accusations, but nothing to substantiate what
had happened to Angel."
A former boyfriend was questioned, as well as
Tim Herron, 28, of Mentor. Herron was a suspect
because of his interest in the investigation and his
willingness to discuss the case with the media,
police said.
Herron was critical of police for overlooking Sotka.

Family petitions for review
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - The family of a
man who died while in police custody has begun circulating a petition calling for federal review of
circumstances surrounding his
death.
The family of Michael Pipkins
circulated the petition for the
first time Saturday in an ongoing
attempt to persuade the FBI, the
U.S. Justice Department or Congress to review the case for possible civil rights violations.
They hope to collect more than
80,000 signatures of supporters
over the next month.
"We couldn't get the truth from
City Hall, so we're turning to you,

the people," said Jack Blair, Pipkins' stepfather.
"We all know this has become
too political. Our family is looking for the truth and what is
right," Blair said. "Remember, it
could happen to any one of your
sons next."
Blair, his wife Betty and about
12 relatives joined with more
than 100 people at a public forum
to discuss ways of keeping alive
the movement for an in-depth investigation.
Pipkins, 23, died in a choke
hold applied by two Cleveland
police officers Dec. 28 during an
arrest for suspected auto theft,
authorities said.

City prosecutors declined to
bring charges against the two
white police officers and Cuyahoga County Prosecutor Stephanie Tubbs Jones announced
Friday that she would not conduct her own review of the case.
Those decisions have not satisfied the Pipkins family and some
members of the black community, many of whom attended the
forum.
"We want now what we have
always wanted: a fair, above
board and independent investigation free of politics, political games and favoritism," said
Omar Ali-Bey, chairman of the
Coalition for a Better Life.
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Three escape, five
killed in house fire
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Four girls and one boy died in a fire Sunday while
trapped on the second floor of a home, fire officials said.
Doris Stafford, 25, mother of two of the victims, ages 6 and 1, escaped with her two other children, William, 7, and Bryant, 4, said fire
department spokesman Jonathan Parries.
The names of the victims weren't immediately available. Parries
said the other three children, ages 5, 4, and 3, belonged to Stafford's
sister. Stafford, her sister and the children lived on the second floor
of the home and a caretaker lived on the first floor.
The fire started around 8 a.m. on the first floor, where the house
caretaker lived. An electric heater was too close to a couch and set it
on fire. Parries said.
The caretaker, Luther Mason, tried to put out the fire, then tried to
pull the burning couch out the front door. Parries said. When the fire
began to spread. Mason ran out of the house and called to the family
on the second floor.
Parries said Stafford and the two children jumped out a window.
Stafford told fire investigators the other children panicked and
would not jump out the window. By the time firefighters arrived, the
fire had spread through the house.
Stafford and the two boys were treated and released at St. Luke's
Hospital.
Damage to the home was estimated at $60,000. Damage to a neighboring home was about $10,000, Parries said.
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Come To Campus Expressions
Thursday, February 18 9pm - midnight
And watch Relationships on the
Road give you a sequal to this
"romantic" saga!

Rights observers
accepted by Haiti
The Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The stalled effort to restore democracy
to Haiti gained new momentum on Sunday with the dispatch of about
40 human rights observers to the Caribbean nation.
After months of resistance, Prime Minister Marc Bazin's militarybacked government acceded to the mission last week after the United
Nations agreed to reduce the observers' autonomy and guaranteed
that Haitian sovereignty would be respected.
A chartered airliner carrying the first group of observers was expected to arrive Sunday evening from Miami. The group included IS
Americans, the U.S. State Department said.
The mission has the cautious blessing of both ousted President
.lean-Bert rand Aristide and his foes in Haiti's military.
The accord allowing the observers does not specify the mission's
size, but U.N. and U.S. officials say it may eventually number in the
hundreds. The observers are to spread out across the troubled country to try to ensure respect for human rights.
Under the UN. -negotiated plan, talks between Aristide and his foes
would begin when the observers are in place.
If the observers note an improvement in human rights and the political situation, foreign governments could begin lifting a trade embargo that has crippled Haiti's economy.
Sixteen observers from the Organization of the American States
have been in Haiti since last fall but are confined to the capital.
The government, while not rolling out the red carpet for the observers, also appeared intent on not giving them a hostile welcome as it
did for U.N. envoy Dante Caputo.
When Caputo visited Haiti two weeks ago to negotiate clearance for
the observers, he was greeted by a large and rowdy state-sanctioned
demonstration.
An organizer of that protest, Carl Denis, said the government was
barring him from using the state-run media to call another rally.
Aristide was ousted by the army in a bloody coup in September
1991. The embargo, led by the United States, was imposed soon after
in a bid to force Arist ide's reinstatement.
The sanctions have made Haiti's impoverished population even
more miserable, but have failed to dislodge the military and a conservative ruling elite.
Human rights groups say the military has led a vicious campaign of
repression that has claimed the lives of hundreds of Aristide supporters.
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